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EQUS Linemen Teach

Electrical Safety
EQUS linemen recently took part in the
Innisfail and District Agricultural Society School
Program, teaching local youth about practicing
safety around electrical lines.

E

QUS linemen Riley Gleiser and Colby Massignan took
part in the Ag Society School Program on
Tuesday, June 5, where they taught a group of 200 Grade
Five students from Innisfail and Penhold about electrical
safety.
The program, which has been operating for thirteen years,
exposes students to different facets of rural life, and
teaches them about agriculture. Participating students
visit several stations throughout the day that are located
on different farms. These programs have different themes,
such as dairy and electrical safety.
The students travelled to EQUS member Edgar Farms to
learn about electrical safety. The linemen demonstrated
how dangerous electricity can be by showing the youth
the effects that live electrical lines can have on different

Photo: Grade Five students from Innisfail and
Penhold try on linemen equipment at Edgar Farms.

objects, anywhere from a tree branch to a hot dog.
Students also learned about the career of a lineman
and what to do if they were in a car crash resulting in an
electrical line lying on the ground.
This may only be the third year EQUS has participated
in the Ag Society Program, but we are definitely not
strangers to community involvement. If you wish to learn
more about EQUS' involvement in the community, visit:
www.equs.ca/community.

EQUS Talks Electrical Safety at the

Ag Society School Program
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Reminder

EQUS
Scholarship Deadline
EQUS proudly supports youth development
through offering scholarships to teenagers of our
membership on a yearly basis.

E

QUS is offering two $1,000 scholarships to graduating high
school students entering their first year of full time studies
at college or university in the fall of 2018.
Scholarships are awarded on a combination of an applicant's
accomplishments, including academic, non-academic,
volunteerism and personal endeavours.
If you have questions, please contact Valdene Callin at
vcallin@equs.ca or 403.227.7541. The application deadline
is August 1, 2018. For the full scholarship guidelines and an
application form, visit equs.ca/community/scholarships.

Operation

Round Up(dates)

The third Operation Round Up funding application
cycle is officially open. The next deadline for
applications is September 30. If you're a part of
an organization that enriches the lives of children,
youth and seniors, visit
equs.ca/community/operation-round-up
for an application guideline and more
information.
We recently presented Aspire Special Needs
Resource Centre in Red Deer with a cheque for
$2,000 from Operation Round Up (pictured right).
Aspire will be using the funding for their rural fee
assistance program, which subsidizes the program
fees for rural students needing to be bussed into
Red Deer.
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Photo (Left to right): Michelle Sluchinski, Executive
Director for Aspire, Valdene Callin, EQUS Community and Member
Relations Specialist, and Rachel Bysterfeld, Fund Development
Officer for Aspire.

Preparing for

Storm Season
Be sure to stay safe this summer by being
prepared in the event of an outage.

T

o better prepare you and your family in the case of a power outage or
emergency, below are some tips on what to do during an outage, how we
work to restore your power and the primary causes of power outages.
•

•

•
•

Before calling EQUS, check your breaker on the service (transformer) pole
and breaker box to determine if the cause of the outage is a tripped breaker
or fuse box. Look for lights at your neighbours' homes to see if they are
affected;
If it's not a breaker or fuse box, call your Area Office to report the outage.
To help process your information more quickly, have your account number
handy. EQUS works hard to keep outage information current, so a recorded
message may inform you that your outage was already reported. Please call
only once to report your outage and know that our linemen are working
hard to restore power after receiving your call. EQUS may request you call
again later for outage updates;
Turn off all electrical equipment to prevent overloading the circuits in your
home - and EQUS' electrical system - when power is restored. Most major
appliances can be turned off at your breaker box; and
If your lights are very dim or are unusually bright when the power returns,
turn off the power at the breaker or fuse box and call again. There may still
be a problem.

Have You Heard of

ReWatt Power?
EQUS and ReWatt Power are working together
to help bring revenue to members generating
solar power.

Y

our solar generation creates Renewable Energy
Credits (RECs) and Carbon Offsets. ReWatt has
developed a platform to streamline the tracking and
validating of these credits. They are able to pool the
credits together; making them large enough to appeal
to companies like Bullfrog, Enmax and Capital power,
who purchase them to offset their carbon emissions.

If you are a micro-generation member and want
to join this program, contact ReWatt directly at
1.877.287.7137 or visit their website for more
information: rewattpower.com.
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ACCA Youth Leadership

Program

Congratulations to this year's
sponsor recipients!

A

t EQUS, we are committed to giving back to rural
Alberta. As part of this commitment, EQUS proudly
sponsors youth among our membership to attend the
Alberta Community and Co-operative Association's (ACCA)
Co-operative Youth Leadership Program. This year, children
of three EQUS members will have the full cost of attending
the ACCA Co-operative Youth Leadership Program covered!

Congratulations to:
1. Evan LaGrange, Red Deer County
2. Rheann Nagel, Lacombe
3. Trista Wiebe, Mossleigh
The program provides an opportunity for youth, ages 11
to 18, to develop their communication, leadership and
teamwork skills. The week-long programs take place at
Goldeye Centre, located near Nordegg, Alberta.

Refer a Member, Receive a

$250 Co-op Gift Card
It's as simple as that.

C

all, fax or email your Area Office with the prospective
member's name, contact information and any other details
you may have.
EQUS will take it from here, and your $250 Co-op gift card will be
awarded upon construction completion.

You can choose your energy supplier

Choose EQUS or any other
energy supplier.

Supply

EQUS will always be your distribution
link to your energy supplier.

Distribution

EQUS will always serve you.

You

All members are free to purchase electricity services through EQUS’ regulated rate tariff or from a retailer of
their choice. The delivery of electricity to you is not affected by your choice. If you change who you purchase
electricity services from, you will continue receiving electricity from EQUS. For a current list of retailers you
may choose from, visit www.ucahelps.alberta.ca or call 310.4822 (toll free in Alberta).
To report a power outage in your area, or for other services such as construction or
vegetation management, please call your local Area Office.
North Area Office

Central Area Office

South Area Office

Main Office

1.888.627.4011

1.877.527.4011

1.888.565.5445

1.888.211.4011

Quarterly
Mailing Address: Box 6199, 5803 42 Street,
Innisfail, update
AB T4G on
1S8transmission charges.
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